
First Grade
In first grade we enjoy each other’s company as we
accept challenges, explore new content, and strive
to love and honor the Lord in all that we do. It is a
year of growth and imagination, founded on Christ.

Matthew 19:14 “Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.’”

Key Learning

Bible: Study God’s creation, Old and New Testament figures, and the life of Jesus. Learn to pray and share.

Math: Add and subtract within 20, develop place value, tell time, measure, and count and order up to 120.

Reading: Build decoding strategies and sight word knowledge, develop fluency, connect to texts, and learn
to comprehend texts using predictions, retellings, main idea identification, settings, and characters.

Writing: Using informative, narrative, and opinion genres, learn to construct our own strong paragraphs by
utilizing complete and on-topic sentences with correct grammar and punctuation.

Social Studies: Study the geography of the world with the use of maps and globes, learn traditional national
symbols, landmarks, and leaders, and acquire interpersonal and citizenship skills.

Science: Investigate special traits of living things and how those specific traits help them survive on our
planet, explore our spinning universe, and inspect properties of light and sound.

Special Projects and Events

Reedley Police Department: Officers visit our students on 
campus to discuss safety and citizenship. Students learn 
how to get help from adults in case of emergency, and also
hear about ways to help encourage positive behavior.

Reedley Fire Department: Firefighters visit our students on
campus in a fire truck and discuss fire safety during a ladder
extension demonstration. Students learn what to do in case
of a fire, and also hear about ways to be responsible.

First Grade Chapel: Students design, practice, and host
an elementary chapel that typically reflects the campus-wide
theme for the year or a theme explored in class.

Literacy Day Pumpkins: Students make a matching drawn
pumpkin character to coordinate with their own costume, 
and then share about their favorite book to the class.

Field Trips

Carol Sing at Palm Village to decorate and visit

Fresno Chaffee Zoo with on-site workshop and lab

Serve Day at Palm Village to read and draw with residents

Curriculum

Math: GoMath

Reading: Scott Foresman’s Reading Street

Writing: Reading Street

Social Studies: Studies Weekly newspapers

Science: Mystery Science and STEM supplements
for integrated, hands-on critical thinking activities 


